
Tew Testament Exegesis

Test over Berkhof; Princes of 3iblical Interpretation

"Taylor never reads these thins anyway", said Student X with a smug
complacent Grin. "You moan the book or the reart"asked his untried
roommate. "Veil, r,-rely the book and only slihtl the report. He
mostly Grades them b throwini thorn down the stairs so don't use too
much ink or pour Vi1l fall all the ray to the bottom." "But,
if you don't read the book X, hay! do you write the report?" "asy,"
ansvered the affluent tuTort.,"I nick u a few pa'e numbers, a few
lines and s fer' notes The. ith a lot of m own ideas I make an
interestini ac-'ount. Thei'a ;ciiolsrs ouGht to pay me to write the
books not the rerorts

And so below is the book eporc of X Your job is to recd it and
note the mistakes he niches 'eviev"'in Berkhof. Prepare your
paper in orderly fashion snc. osr'ect false impressions with riht
concepts. And--I hsve reo. h hook and I will read your paper.

The work of Prof E:-khof s v!it1out peer in its field. Uritten
in concise outline sbyls it fovers the whole field of hermeneutics
from the days of the Jewish s.thoJrs to the treaent time. Long a
stuent of interpretation, Prof. Berkhof has brouGht years of
'cholrly practice into his oxk and has produced a noteworthy volume.
Unfortiinrtely the years of scholorly ractice have also caused him
to include in the book a fe -mc that mar its usefulness.

In the latter cntecry it is lamentable that he has included so
many foreign lsniuaGe quotct±ons (c "quod ubique, quod. semper,
quod omnibus creditura est.", P 23, eta- ) This climbers the text and
often causes us to miss soecific points; The problem with these
is further heihtened by the otstons of many proof-text authors
from foreir'n lanGuae sources 'Than the a±Gument for the writer's
vieV) is presented from the fo:-e a German scholar whose works are
not available today., the value of :.he whole oint is in doubt.

Unfortunate too, is the fact that in the history of interpretation,
apart from the Reformation eriod he does not show the deve1oent
of orthodox methods of iterretat i.on. Too much time is taken with
unbelievers who dabble in Bib-'e rtudy.

These diminutive .ci.nts do not ruinthe work, however. There are
several thinTs of seorchiriC' vnlue For example: His observation that
an interpretation allov:i' a ouhle-fulfillnient of prophecy is
possible; his claim thst tyoea must be limited to persons and niaces
hence savinG much alleor1z5c and the irnnlication that thel lan
use of the prophets, be:n often symbolical, should be taken
throuGhout as symbolical- There is a rood point to this however when
he allows that "the prophets or'.casionally transcended their historical
and dispensational limitations and sooke in forms that pointed to a
more spiritual dispensation in the fntare"(l52) But in eneral, the
interpretation of prophecy ir erkhof miGht tend to make the
araillenial view the necessr? interpretation of many O.T. sections.
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